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GENERAL INFORMATION 
The Problem 
Many people have adopted peculiar ideas as to the attitudes and 
opinione of veterane who are attending colleges under the government 
program, which is commonly called the G. I. Bill. This report 
of a veterans• study which was carried on during the registration for 
spring qus..rter of the 1947-1948 school year at South Dakota 
State College located at Brookings, South Dakota. It is hoped that 
these findings may be of some value in straightening out those 
individuals, giVing them a clearer picture ot the attitudes and 
opinions of veterans, and especially of those attending South Dakota 
State College. 
Source of Information 
The questionnaire, which wae used to obtain this information, 
was adopted from the Amerio�� Council on Education, which carried on 
a similar study of veteran� attending all types of colle�es located 
1 
in all sections of the United States. The study was further stimulated 
by the publication of special bulletins prepared by a Committee of the 
American Council on Education which received financial assistance from the 
Disabled American Veterans Organization. The director of the original 
study by the American Council on Education was Ralph J. Strom of 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
This study ie an outgrowth of the information and encouragement 
from the American Council of Education and administrative authorities 
connected with veteran affairs at South Dakota State College. 
The Purpose of the Study 
In preparing this series of bulletint1, the Americs-n Council on 
Educa.tion had a three-fold purpose: 1 
1. To present findings of these nation-wide surveys to 
administrators and personnel workers in colleges and 
uni verd ties. 
2. To stimulate local studies on the various campuses and, 
by doing so, to permit comparison of the local results 
with those of the nation-wide survey. 
3. Through steps 1 and 2 above, to emphasize the particular 
serTice8 and techniques required of the colleges to meet 
the special needs of the disabled students. 
The purposes in reporting the findings from South Dakota State 
College are two-fold. First, to show the comparison of the results 
from South Dakota State College with those of the nation and, secondly, 
to present the findings to the administrators, personnel workers, and 
teachers so they might obtain a clearer view of the veterans' attitudes 
and opinions on this campus. The third purpose as given by the American 
Council on Education will not apply at South Dakota State College 
because there are no veterans attending this_institution who mu�t 
receive special assistance because of his disability. 
Obtaining the Information 
The information for this study was obtained by distributing a 
questionnaire to all veterans registering for the spring quarter of 
the 1947-1948 school year at South Dakota State College . The answers 
1 .  Bulletin, "American Council on Education Study of Disabled Veterans 
in Colleges and Universities", February 27, 1948 
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were a.11 given voluntarily by all of the veterans. A total of 1098 
veterans were gi Ten the questionnaire. Of this number a total of 846 
compl eted and retttrned it. With this large number of returns it is felt 
that a good sampling of the veterans has been obtained and therefore 
should give a significant degree of �eliability to the results . The 
number of veterans completing the questionnaire by classes is as 
follows: freshmen 146, sophomores 350, juniors 198, seniors 137, and 
graduate students 15. 
Groupings for Comparisons 
In ord.er to obtain a clearer view of the actual s1 tuations at 
South Dakota State College, it is felt that a three-fold comparison 
should be made. This three-fold comparison will include the following 
groups: 
1. Class Groups 
A. Junior College -- This group is to include the 
freshman and sophomore students . 
B. Senior College -- This group is to include the 
junior and senior students. 
C. Graduate College -- This group ie to include only 
those students who are working tova.rd graduate 
degrees. 
2. Divisional Groups 
A. Agriculture DiTision 
B. Engineering Division 
c. General Science Division 
D. General Registration Division 
E. Pharmacy Division 
In this divisional grouping, each group except the 
General Registration Division. will contain veterans of 
every clase r�. No students are allowed to remain in 
the General Registration Division after they have 
completed their sophomore year. 
3. South Dakota State College Total 
Thie is the combined totals for all students in all 
divisions and classes. 
The comparisons of the above named group9 from the campus of 
South Dakota State College with those of veterans all over the nation 
were made in the following areas of college life: (1) Entre..nce into 
College. (2) vocational interests. (3) attitudes toward instruc.tion, 
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(4) participation in extra-curricular activities, (5) living conditions, 
and (6) attitudes and complaints. 
This study analy1aa the major areas of study as covered in the 
q�estionnaire. Several parts of the questionnaire as furnished by 
the American Council of Education were not answered by the veterans 
while answers to other questions did not furnish sufficient material 
for thisstudy. This gtudy, therefore, does not present a complete 
cooparison of anwwers to all questions found on the q�estionnaire. 
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COMPARATIVE AREA STUDY 
Entrance Into College 
G, I . Bill and College Attendance - Many people today feel that 
colleges and univ�rsities are increasing in size because of the great 
influence of federal aid to the veterans. They firmly believe that the 
veterans who are attending colleges and universities would not be going 
to school if it were not for this federal aid . Table I illustrates the 
percentage of veterans who think they would have gone to college if 
there had been no G. I. or rehabilitation bills passed by congress. 
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TABLE I 
"Do you think you would have gone to college if there had been no G. I. or 
Rehabilitation Bill passed by Congress?" 
Class Grou:12 
State 
Junior Senior Graduate College National 
College College Students Total Total 
Nu.rnber of 
Veteran 
Responses 485 326 12 823 
Responses Percentages Percentages 
I II 
Yes 62 72 92 66 73 
No 23 23 0 26 22 
Dcn 1 t Know 9 5 8 I 8 5 
Divisional Grou;12 
State 
Agric. Eng. Gen. Reg. Gen. Sc. Pharm College National 
Total Total 
Number of 
Veteran 
Responses 26? 237 83 157 - 69 823 
Responses Percentages Percentages 
Yes 69 61 64 71 69 66 73 
No 23 29 30 26 25 26 22 
Don't Know 8 10 6 3 6 8 5 
From this double table it is evident that the majority of the veterans 
would have gone to college even if there had been no G. I.  bill. It is 
significant that the senior college and graduate studente present a definite 
increase in the percentage! over those from the junior college. The 
explanation for this can be based up the fact th.at among them arti the 
older and more mature students who have had some previous college work. 
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Theri is etill plenty of evidence that federal aid hae as!isted 
manY of the veterans financially in the fact that in almost all groups 
about one�fourth of the veterans admit they would not have gone to 
college except through the assistance rGceiTed from the G. I. bill. 
This is especially true with the married veterans who are finding the 
financial assistanee very important aa far as their staying in college 
is concerned. 
Vocational Interests 
Pre-war Versue Present V9cation1 - A question th at has aroused 
considerable interest among educators and the general public has been 
the extent to which the present vocational goals of our veterans are 
different from what they were prior to their military service. The 
influence of war experiences on the vocational plans of the aerTice-men 
has been a subject of considerable speculation. In an effort to find 
this out. the veterans were asked whether or not their present vocational 
goals wer• the same as those which they had prior to the war. Table II 
shows the comparison of results received at South Dakota State College 
and from those of the national survey. 
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TA.BU II 
•Is the Vocation in which you are now entered the same as that vocation 
70u planned_ 
to enter before you went into the armed servic••1" 
Number of 
Veteran 
Responses 
Responses 
Yes 
No 
Don 1 t Know 1 
Number of 
Veteran 
Responses 
Responses 
Yes 
No 
Don't Know 
Junior 
College 
496 
47 
27 
26 
Agric. 
276 
45 
37 
18 
01&88 Group 
Senior Graduate 
College Students 
335 15 
Percentages 
48 80 
34 20 
18 
Divisional Grou� 
Eng. Gen. Reg. Gen. Sc. 
238 85 172 
Percentages 
58 35 47 
20 28 28 
22 36 25 
State 
College National 
Total Total 
846 
Percentages 
48 51 
30 35 
22 14 
State 
Phann College National 
Total Total 
75 846 
Percentages 
45 48 51 
37 30 35 
18 22 14 
The findinge indicate that one-half of the veterans in the nation as well 
as So�th Dakota State College still have the same vocational goals. Thirty­
five percent of the veterans in the nation have changet whereas only thirty 
percent have changed at the college. The twenty-two percent of South Dakota 
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State Collage veterans who did not laiow are evidently undecided as to 
their vocational goals, before they went into service and did not decide 
upon a goal until they had returned to college. 
In the class grouping we again find the graduate studente �re still 
working toward their same vocational objectives, whereas the junior collegG 
group and the senior college group conform more closely to the national 
�ver�ge. In tha junior college group, which is composed of freshmen and 
sophomores, we find twenty-six percent who did. not know their vocational 
objective. Because of this large percentage it is evident that South 
Dakota State College can help veterans in selecting their vocational 
objective by giving them adequate vocational guidance during their freshmen 
and sophomore years in college. 
In the divisional grouping, the engineering division has the largest 
percent.ige of its students who are following the same vocation as before 
they entered service. The agriculture, general science, and pharmacy 
divisions compare very closely with the national average. Anuagain we 
find in the general registration group, a larger number of underclassmen 
who do not know if they are following the ea.me vocational objective. This 
is probably because we have here a group of students who are still undecided. 
as to their vocational goals. 
Vocational guidance - Because the veterans1 ad.ministr8.tion and many 
colleges and universities in this country were aroused by the large per­
centage of  vete�P..ns who were undecided as to their vocational objective, 
they installed extensive counseling and guidance facilities to assist the 
college veteran in the selection of an appropriate vocational goal or 
course of training. The American Council on Education also studied the 
vocational guidance of the institution they were attending. The7 
-,.------------------------------------------������·����---�-
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found that only one-third of the veterans in the nation received adequate 
vo cational guidance, as can be noted in ��able II I .  
TABLE I I I  
•Do you feel that you received adequate vocational guidance from any official 
source at the school in whi ch ,-ou are now enrolled!" 
Number of 
Veteran 
Responses 
Responses 
Yes 
No 
Doth Know 
Number ·of 
Veteran 
Responses 
Responses 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t  Know 1 
Junior 
College 
496 
55 
11 
34 
ClA.�s Group 
Senior 
College 
329 
Percentagee 
56 
10 
34 
Graduate 
Students 
15  
67 
6 
27 
Di vision.al Grou:n 
Agric. Eng. Gen. Reg. Gen. Sc. Pharm. 
276 
57 
9 
34 
233 
48  
12 
40 
85 
Per centages 
59 
6 
35 
172 
65 
12 
23 
74 
45 
16 
39 
State 
College 
Total 
840 
National 
Total 
Percentages 
55 
11 
34 
State 
College 
Total 
840 
33 
16 
51 
National 
Total 
Percentages 
55 
11 
34 
33 
16 
51 
As we no ted in the pr eceding paragraph, only-one-third of the veterans 
in the na.tion felt they h� received adequate vocational guidance from the 
school in which they were attending. The stud.ents at South Dakota S tate 
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College were more fortunate �s 0ver half of them were satisfied with the 
voca tional guidance they received from the. college . However, to determine 
whether the colleges or universities are at fault is very difficult as can 
be noted when we see that over half of the students in the nation either 
did not have any opinion on this matter or did not consult the institution 
for vocational ·guidance at all . About one-third o f  the students from South 
D��ota State College rece ived no benefit from the local guidance program. 
Of this small percentage it is difficult to determine if the college is 
at fault or the individual veteran. 
The class groupings from South Dakota. State College, both the 
junior college and senior college groups, compare with  the college as a 
whole. It is apparent that these two groupg have about equal percentage 
of d ifficulty with the vocational guidance problem. 
The divisional groupings indicate· that the veterans vere obtaining 
the greateet percentage of satiefaation in the general science division . 
Another significant finding is that among the vetera.ns in general 
regi stration only a very small percentage of veterans claimed th�tt they 
were not receiving adequate  vocational guidance from the college. As 
this group is composed of freshmen and sophomores who have not established 
their  vocational goale ,  it points  to the fact that they must be satisfied 
in the progress they are  ma.king �uring their first two years of college work. 
Relation between vocation and college courses - An important ste:p 
in determining whether a stud.ant  is satiefied wi th his vocational train­
ing i s  to ascertain whether the individual feels that  the courses he is 
taking are directly related to the vocation for which he is preparing. 
Table IV shows the veterans' reaction to this question. 
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TABLE IV 
"Do you feel that the majority of courses you are taki ng now are directly 
related to the Tocation you are preparing for? " 
Numb er of 
Vet eran 
Responses 
Responses 
Yes 
No 
Don ' t Know 1 
Number of 
Veteran 
Responses 
Responses 
Yes 
No 
Don I t Know 
Junior 
Co_llege 
493 
81 
15 
4 
Cls.ss Grou:R 
Senior 
College 
328 
Percentages 
88 
11 
1 
Graduate 
Students 
14 
100 
Divi sional Group 
A€rio . Eng . Gen. Reg. Gen. Sc. Pharm. 
263 
8 5 
12 
:3 
238 
90 
9 
l 
86 
Percentages 
6? 
20 
13 
168 
81 
15 
4 
80 
83 
16 
1 
State 
College 
Total 
835 
National 
T8tal 
Percentages 
84 
13 
3 
State 
College 
Total 
835 
78 
20 
2 
National 
Total 
Percenta�es 
84 
13 
3 
78  
20 
2 
The find ings at South Dakota State College reveal that 84 perc nt 
of the veteran s  believe that the course� they are now takin� are directly 
related to the vocation for which they are preparin�. This attitude of 
vet erans at this college is somewhat better th.an that found in moet of the 
college s  and universi t i es throughout the country. 
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In the class groupings , the �raduate students are definitely set in 
their vocati onal objectives and thus 100 perc ent of the veterans in this 
group are satisfied that the courses they are taking are leading to their 
vocational goal� . The s enior coll e�e group is also much better satisfied 
t}1an is the j unior college group. 
In the divisional �roup, the general regi stration veterans have a 
smaller percentage who feel that the courses are directly related and a 
much larger percentage who feel that they are not related. T he reason 
for this is that these veterans are uncertain as to their vocational goals .  
Thirteen perc ent of these veterans did not know if there was any conneetion, 
Vocational Progress - Another  important item concernin� veterans ' 
vocational interests is the attitude the veteran has toward the pro�ess 
he is making in hie vocational traini� program. T he veterans ' attitudes 
in regard to their progress can be n()ted in Tabl e  V. 
·, ) \ \ 
' I \ � ; ', I \ 
_Sijljltl. DAKOTA . STATE CO
LLEGE LIBRARY 
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TABLE V 
"Do yc,u feel that at present you are makin� excellent , about average, or 
unsatlsfactory progl'HS  toward your chosen vocation? " 
Class Grom, 
Junior . Senior Graduate 
College College Students 
Number of 
Veteran 
Re sponses 487 330 14 
Respons e s  Percentages 
I 
Excellent I 7 22 57 
About Avera.g• 87 76 43 
Unsatisfactory 6 2 
I 
Di vhional Gro,,1� 
Agric. Eng.  Gen. Reg. Gen. Sc . 
Number of 
Veter� 
Responses 265 235 82 171 
Re sponses Percentages 
Excellent • 14 14 4 18 
About Average 82 82 86 79 
Unsati sfactory 4 4 10 3 
I 
• 
l 
Pharm. 
I 
I 
78 I 
15 l ll 
82 ' 
3 t 
State 
College 
Total 
831 
National 
Total 
Percentages 
14 21 
82 72 
4 
State 
College National 
TQtal Total 
831 
Percentages 
14 21 
82 72 
4 7 
The comparison between the national total and the total from South 
Dakota State College showed that one in every five veterans in the country 
indicated that he was making excellent progres s in hie chosen vocation. 
while only one in every seven �t South Dakota State College felt that he 
was makin� excellent progress.  The percentage of Teterans at South Dakota 
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State Colle ge that felt they were ma..'lcing average progress 1s higher than 
that throughout the coun try, and a smaller percentage of the Teterans on 
this campus :f'alt they were doing unsatisfactory work. 
In  the class grouping, we again find the graduate students making 
excellent progress, whereas the junior college has a large percentage 
who are doing average work and. about equal percen ta.ges do ing excellent 
and unsati� factory. 
In the divisional group . we find that the general registration veterane 
have the largest percentage doing unsati!fa.ctory work. This is probabl7 
due to the fact that they do not have a definite vocational objective in 
m ind, and therefore their interests are not concentrated to a.ny particular 
field of study. As general registration students they are gaining a wide 
knowledge in many fields which will aid them at a later date in ma.king 
their final selection as to their vocational objective. 
Attitude Towart Instruction 
Teachin..g - The tremendous growth of c olle ges and universities in 
thie country since the end of the war through the enrollment of one and 
one-quarter million veterans has raised numerous questions as to the 
adequacy of the instruction �iven to our ex-eervicemen. Many of the 
veterans, who were considerably older and more mature, felt that the 
t eachers were treating them as high-school students . However, this 
t t i tude changed as the t eachers became adapted to having older 
s tudents in c lass. The attitude of the veterans themselves toward 
their instruction is re•ealed in the following table. 
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TABLE VI 
11 In your opinion i e  the teaching you are now getting in college very poor ,  
inferior, about average, good, or very good?" 
Junior 
Colle �e 
Number of 
V.ateran 
Responses 488 
Responses 
Poor 4 
Inferior 13 
Average 56 
Good 24 
Very Good 3 
Agric. 
Number of 
Veteran 
Responseg 269 
Responses 
Poor 6 
Inferior 10  
Average 60 
Good 22 
Very Good 7 
Clasa  Groun 
Senior Gra�uate 
College Student! 
329 1 5 
Percentages 
Eng. 
233 
8 
13 
59 
18 
3 
9 13 
10 -
59 27 
19 40 
3 20 
Divi1!onal Gr2u� 
Gen.  Reg. Gen . Sc . 
83 184 
Percentages 
l 9 
11 14 
59 48 
24 26 
5 2 
State 
College National 
Total Total 
833 
I 
• 
Percentages 
• 
f 
6 1 
12 7 
56 33 
22 35 
4 24 
State 
Ph.arm . College National 
T2tal TQtal 
• 
' 
73 833 
Percentagee 
t 
5 6 1 
11 12 7 
52 56 33 
25 22 35 
2 4 24 
The comparison between South Dakota S t ate College and the country 
as a whole shows a marked difference between the attitu!es of the veterans 
toward their inetruction on this campus and the attitudes of the veterans 
from all over the nation . Probably the most striking example can be 
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noted in the fact -that over half' of the veterans in the nation rated their 
instruction as good or very good, while at South Dakota State College 
only about one-fourth would so rate their instruction. Over half of the 
veterans at South Dakota Sti.te College rated. their instructors as about 
average,  while only one-third of the veterans all over t�e nation gave 
this rating. On thie · cBJ!l}'.)us we also find that about twenty percent rated 
the instruction as poor or inferior while the national total a.mounted to 
eight percent in the same area. 
In the class groupi ng, the graduate students rated their ins tructors 
fairly well in comparison to the national total. One of the surprising 
results is that the junior college group rated their instructors higher 
than did those in the senior college group. Normally an older and more 
mature student is easier to satisfy, as he has l earned to study for 
himself and the teacher is not as important to him. 
The divisional group shove very little difference whatever. The 
general reghtrati on veterans reported a smaller percentage of poor and 
inferior teachers than did any of the other divisions. 
Evaluation of Instruction - Following in the same line of thought, 
the veterans were also asked if their instruction was as good as they 
thought i t  should be. The results are shown in Table VII. 
TABLE VII  
" Is the instruct ion as good  a A  you think it should be? "  
Number of 
Veterans  
Re sponse s 
Re sponses  
Ye s 
No 
Don. 1 t Know 
Number of 
Ve t eran 
Re s'7)onses I 
Re sponses 
Ye s 
No 
Don ' t  Know 
Junior 
College 
485 
26 
51 
23 
Agric. 
279 
21 
57 
22 
Eng. 
232 
20 
59 
21 
Clas s Group 
Senior 
Coll ege 
332 
Pere en tage s 
18 
57 
25 
Divi�ional 
Gen .  Reg. 
82 
Percentages 
34 
35 -
31 
Graduate 
S tudents 
15 
4? 
53 
Grou12 
Gen . Sc. 
167 
23 
53 
24 
Phn.rm . 
72 
33 
40 
27 
State 
College 
Total 
832 
18 
National 
Total 
Percen t?,ges 
23 42 
54 48 
23 10 
Ste,t e 
College Na.t i onal 
Total Total 
832 
Percentages 
23 42 
54 48 
23 10 
From all ind i c �t i on in the nati onal s tudy and the o ne carried on  at 
South  Dakota S tate College carnpus ,  the ma.J ori ty of the veterans do  not feel 
tr.at the ins truction they are receiving is as good as it should be. At 
S outh  Dako ta State College, about one-fourth of the veterans were uncertain 
in t heir answers while one-tenth of t he nat i onal total showed this same 
unc ertaint.y " .. 
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In tr:e c la s s  group ing, we  find that al�  ehow over t,_'.lJ. f of  the vo.t e rans 
O()U 8ving that  the te�.ching could. be better. The gra.dru?.te s tudents a.r e 
more sat i efieo. than are either the juni or c olle �e or senior c ollege veterans.  
In the  answers  of  the graduate s tudents, we  also find that they are very 
defin ite as none of them did n o t  :mow how they we re going to answer the 
ques tion. 
As far as  S outh Dakota State Colle�e i s  concerned ,  the general regi s­
trat i on and pharmacy s tudents feel tha.t their instruction i s  somewhat better 
t�..n thE.t of the veterans in the other c. ivi s i ons . One- third of them thought thei 
ins truc ti on was as good as it should be. Over half of the ve terans in  agricul­
ture, engineer ing, and genera.1 science divi s i ons thought that it should have 
been better. 
Comparison of Instructi on - Since the swarm of ve terans began to invade 
c ollege campus es two years a.go, an important question  has been  bothering 
educator s  and s tudents.  Have the swollen enrollments and oversiz ed clas s es 
reduced the ctuali ty of ins tructi on? The f ollowing t2.bles pres ent a SUillZ!e.ry 
of the responses received from the nation wi�e survey and the one car�i ed 
on at the So�th Dakota State College campus .  
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TABLE VI I I  
"Do you Thi nk that the Large Enrollment of Students o f  State College Today 
as Compared to Pre-war Enrollment h�s Raised, Lowered , or had no Eff ect 
upon the Tert ching? " 
Number of I 
Veteran 
Responses I 
Responses I 
Rai s ed 
Lowered 
No Effect I 
Numb er of I 
Vet eran 
Re s·:1onsas  
Respons es I 
Rai s ed 
Lowered 
No Effect I 
Junior 
College 
461 
29 
29 
42 
AGric. 
254 
35 
31 
34 
Eng . 
223 
27 
30 
43 
Clas s Group 
Senior 
College 
316 
Percentages 
32 
30 
38 
DIVIS IGNAL 
Gen. Reg. 
80 
Percent2ge s  
24 
27 
49 
Graduate 
Students 
15 
27 
40 
33 
GROUP 
G-en. Sc. 
168 
33 
24 
43 
Pharm. 
69 
22 
37 
41 
S tate 
College 
Total 
794 
Nation.al 
Total 
Percentages 
30 43 
29 24 
41 33 
S tat e 
College Na t ional 
Total Total 
794 
Percen tage s 
30 43 
29 24 
41 33 
In the nati onal total, forty-tr..ree percent of the veterans were of the 
opini on that the larger e nrollment had raised the s tand.a.rds of teaching, 
while  twenty-four percent believed that it lowered t he s tandards and t hirty­
three  percent felt that the large enrollment did not have any effects upon 
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the teaching .  At South D2.ko ta S tate Co llege, the survey shows that  
about thirty percent believed that the e nrollment had rai sed the standards 
of t eaching and thi rty percent believed the- t it had lower ed the s e  s ta.nda.rd8. 
The largest percent2 ge of  the veterans on  thi s  campus ,  however , we re  of the 
opin i on that the 12.rge enrollment did not have any effect upon the standards 
of t he tF,aChing� 
In trying to find the reason for so many of the veterans at South 
Dakota State College believing tha.t the large enrollment d id not have any 
effect, we can note  in the junior college grouping for ty- two percent wer e  
of this opinion. This gr oup wa s  not familiar with any of the pre-var 
tee.ching standards as mo s t  of them at tended college very little or probably 
not  at all before  the war. 
In the divisional groupings, we find t hat they all correspond very 
closely to the State College total excent in general r e gis trat ion. Here 
we find almo st half of the ve teran s believing th._�t the larger enrollment  
has had no effect  upon the t eaching, and again we  realize that these are  the 
younger college students. 
Teaching Sta.nd_ards - In at tempting to di scover the reas ons why the 
veter�ms b elieved that the standa.rds had been r �dsed or lowe r ed , the nat i onal 
survey gave a li s t  of answer s from which the  veteran could choose one or more 
answers. In t he survey at  South Dakota State  College , the ve terans supplied 
their own reasons. A total of 165 ve terans  gave the r eason s  why they believed 
the standards wer e. raised whil e  214 gave r easons why they believed that the 
s tandards were lower ed .  Because of the small numbe r  of response e ,  the com­
pa.ri son of the r easons why the ve terans considered the s tand�.rds had been 
ra.i s ed or  l owered will be ma.de only between Sou th Da'.<o ta S tate Colle ge and 
the n.a.ti o nal totals. The r e sults can be noted in Table IX and Table X. 
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TABLE IX 
" In What ways has the Larger Enroll :nen t �  Rai s ed the Te�d: ing Standards ? "  
Reason 
Stucle n t s  more mature 
Raised gra.duat i cm r equir ements 
Reised entrance  r equirements 
More compe tit i on 
Larger selection of course s 
Better instructors 
Tougher cour s e s  
School tries  to get r i d  of le ss  fit 
Miscellaneous  
TABLE X 
State 
College 
Total 
Nati onal 
Percen tag;e s 
15 
80 
5 
20 
10 
10 
37 
3 
6 
4 
3 
11 
11 In What ways hc: s the L2 rge Enrollmen t Lowered the Ter:..c idng S t2nc.a.rd s ? " 
Les s i ndividual at ten t i ,Jn 
Les s -personal cont ···.c t 
Classe s  too  crowded 
Poor ins t ructors 
Le.ck of faci li t i e s  
Teacte rs overloaded 
Mi scellMneous 
Reason 
State 
Co llege 
Total 
Nat i onal 
Total 
Percen tages 
1 6  
41 
38 
5 
29 
10 
37  
17  
7 
10 
For South ra_�o tc State Col � ege ,  e i ghty percent of t he ve teran� felt 
that the lar ger  number of ve terans on the cn.mpus  has created more c ompeti-
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tion and for  this reason t hey had to try all the harder to keep up i n  their 
cl� s ses. The same was true in the na tional survey as  t hey f ound over  a 
third of the veterans believing the increas ed enrollment had also increased 
the c ompe t i tion and thus :raised the t eaching s tandards . In the national 
survey, theJr also found. that the :nor e  !ll!tur e  ve terEi.ns ra d. 1:1. e;r1::d ieP..l of in­
fluenc e in raising the s t�r.c..ards of t � aching in t he college s throughout the 
nati on. 
In the nat icnal survey a.nd the one carried on at this campus,  we find 
that about forty percent of bo th groups believed that the crowded conditions 
of the classes contributed much to the lowering of teaching standards. 
Anotcer forty percent of  State College stude!lts believe t he teaching standards 
have been lo�er ed by the increased enrollme nt  because the college is forced 
into hir ing po or instructor s. Ano ther five percent of the veterans on this 
campus who s tated that the teaching s tandard s  have been lo":-ered believea. 
that the teacher s were overloaded and thus did not hci_ve suffi c ient time  for 
a<l.eqU&te preparation of the ir clas sroom material. 
Partic ipation 1n Extra-curricular Activit i e s  
Ve t eran Par ticipati on in Activi ties  - One of  t he questions asked the 
ve terans  i n  t he nat i on' s college s per tains to the extent of participation 
in extra-curricular ac tivi ties . More than one-�qlf of the veterans of World 
War II now at tending coll eges and univers i tie s  take little  part in organized 
s tudent organizat ions and activi tie s  ac cording to t he results of this nation­
wide poll of ve terans in college . The followin� table  shows the perc entage 
of vetera.ns at tending South Dakota Stat e College that take little,  active, 
or a large part in extra-curricular activitie s .  
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TABLE XI 
11 To What Extent  do you Take Part i n  Ou;;a.nized. S tudent Activ i t ies such a! 
Vet' s Club, Studen t  Government , or Oth�r  Clubs ? "  
Clas s Group 
Jun ior Sen i or Graduate 
Number of 
Ve teran 
Responses 490 328 14 
Responses Percen ta.ga s 
Little 68 59 57 
Act ive 31 38 43 
Large 1 3 
Divis i onal Group 
Agric . Eng.  Gen .  Reg. Gen. Sc. 
Number of 
Ve t eran 
Re sponses  269 236 82 1 68 
Responses  Per� entages 
Li t tle 54 65 80 70 
Active 44 33 20 27 
Large 2 2 0 3 
Pharm 
77  
66  
34 
0 
State 
College 
Total 
832 
National 
To tal 
Percentages 
64 58 
34 35 
2 7 
S ta.te 
College National 
Total Total 
832 
Percentages 
64 58 
34 35 
2 7 
At South  Da l�o ta Stftt e Coll ege , we find that about two-third s of the 
ve terans take but little part in organized s tudent act ivi t ie s  as compared to 
about one-half of t he vete rans in the nat ion-wid e survey. About one-third 
of t he veterans in both  surveys revealed tbP..t th£y took an ac t ive part, and 
only two percent of the S tate College veterans took a large part as compared 
t o  seven percent in the nat i on. 
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The clas s  grouping inQi cate that the junior college veterans take a very 
small par t in organized s tudent B,c t ivities e.s almost s eventy percent revealed 
th.Rt t hey took but a small part in such activities. About forty percent 
of the senior collegE and graduate students take an active part in the outside 
activit i e s . 
As far as the livis i onal �rouping i�  concerned, the agr iculture divieion 
veterans indicated tha t  about h.alf of them took an active or a l�rgs ,art in 
organized s tudent activities. They are followed by the engineering and pharm­
acy divisions where �bout one-third of the veterans take an active or large 
par t in such activitie s .  The veterans in general regi stration  have either a 
greater lack of interest  or of opportunity to  participate as eighty percent 
s tated that they took but a small part in these organi zed s tu_dent activities . 
Ve terans • Club - As s oon as the servicecen began returning to the 
colleg� campus es ,  numerous predict ions wer e made wi th regard to the role they 
would play, as a s eparate group, in the progra!Il of the college . The nation­
wide survey di sclosed that on many campuses the v e terans formed separate 
organizat ions similar to the Vet ' s  C1ub which was organized on the 
South Dakota S ta, te College campus . The results of interviewing such clubs 
are revealed in Table XI t • .  
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TABLE XI I 
�Do you Feel that the Vete rans ' Organ i z&t i on , run by the students ,  is 
Doing Anythin� much t o  Help You? " 
Cla.gs Gr ou:12 
State 
Junior Sen ior  Grad ,1a te College National 
Colle!'.'.e Col l ege Student s Total To\� 
Number of 
Veteran 
Responses 491 329 14 I I 834 
Respons e s  Per�entages Pere en te.ge s 
Yes 35 32 29 33 13 
No 19 35 21 25 
Don' t  Know ' 46 33 50 42 43 
Divisional Grou32 
State 
Agr ic. Eng. Gen . Reg. Gen .  Sc . Pharm. College Nat i onal 
Total Total · 
Nm'lb er of 
Veteran 
Response s 264 240 89 163 - 78 834 
' . 
Response s  Percentages Percentages 
Yes 31 37 27 39 29 33 13 
No 28 23 17 23 36 25 
Don 1 t Know t 41 4 D  56 38 35 42 43 
Only thi rteen percent of the veterans interviewed in the nati on-wide 
survey fel t thc�t the b enefits from veteran organized clubs wers very sub­
s t2.nt1a1.· .  However , at South Dakota State College, one-third of the veterans 
believed that the vetera.ns ' organizat ion was doing a fine j ob. Almost a 
half of the ve t erans in the nat ion did not believe that the vet0ranA 1 organiza-
tions wer e doing anything to help them as compared to one-fourth of those on 
this campus. Perhaps one of the most significant . findings was that forty-twO 
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and f or ty- t:r..r c e per cent of the local vetere.ns and t he nati.. onal veterans d id 
not know or ha.c. no opinion as to the effec tiveness of si.1ch s tudent veteran 
group s .  Of thos e who did r eply that such groups were  of hel�, as sistance 
was found primar ily in the area of housing .  Others felt that the se  groups 
gave the ve terans some repr e s ent�ti on on the campus, we re ins trumental in 
providing addi t i onsl social activi ties for veteran s, and were helpful in 
publicizing the parti cular pr oblems of the veteran s tudents. 
It s e ems s i gn i f i cant that of the freshmen and sophomores on the South 
Dako ta State College campus only nineteen percent felt that the veterans • or­
ganizati on was not  doing anything to help the students.  As thi ! is by far 
the large st group on the campus, it is evident that the local veterans • 
organi zat ion has reached a large majority of the veterans and given them some 
ass i stanc e dur ing their  freshmen and sophomor e  year s  in school. 
In the divi s ional gr ouping about forty percent of the engineering and 
general s cience v2terans claimed t hat the l oca.l ve terans I organizati on was 
helping them and another for ty percent just  �id not know or did not have 
an op inion on the �ue stion. 
k_ivi ng Conditions 
Hous ing - One of t he most troublesome proble�s faced by the college 
admini strat or s and by the veterans thems elves  has been that of s ecurin�  ade­
quat e  hous ing for the v eterans  and their fa.mili e!.  This cri tical problem 
ha,s been handled very well by c ollege adminis trators  as can be notea. from the 
tabulation in TP0l e  XIII . 
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TAEU XI I I  
"Do you Feel t he College or University E�lped you 8 S  much as it Could 
i n  Securing Ad.equate Hous i ng? " 
Class Grou� 
State 
Junior Senior Graduate College Nat i onal 
Co llege College Students Tot al Total 
Nurnber of 
Veteran I I 
Resuonse s  482 320 13 815 
Responses Percentages  Percentages 
Yes 62 68 70 64 42 
No 13 8 15 11 a-
Did not ask I 
!or help 23 23 15  23 46 
Doa • t  Know 2 1 0 2 4 
Divisional Grou:g 
State 
Agr ic. Eng .  Gen .  Re g. Gen .  Sc . Pharm College Nat i onal 
Total Total 
Number of 
Ve teran 
Responses 257 231 86 164 77 815 
Response s  Percenta.ges Percentages 
Ye s 71 59 65 61 64 64 42 
No 11 13 a 9 14 11 8 
Dio. n o t  :?i.sk I 
for Ee lp 16  27  25 28 19 23 46 
Don't Know 2 1 2 2 3 2 4 
The college s throughout the country should feel proud that they have 
been able to handle the housing eituation as well as the above table geems 
to indicate . At South Dakota State College P..nd in the nation, eighty-seven 
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a�d ighty-ei ght percent of the veterans reported that they either had 
received as much help as they could or they did not requ est help in securing 
housing . Slightly more than ten percent either did not kn.ow or reported 
that they did not receive adequate aseistance from the colleges and u...�iversiti es 
in solving the houeing problem. 
The class ·groupings at South Dakota State College shows no 8ignificant 
variations from replies of the veterans as a whole. About one-fourth of 
all the veterans at this college do not ask for aeeietance ae compared 
with about one-half in the nation. 
A significant factor as far as South Dakota State College 1 8  concE::rned 
can be noted in the divisional grouping. In the agriculture division 
seventy-one percent of the veterans felt that they had received adequate 
help in securing housing whereas only sixteen percent did not ask for 
help .  It i s  e vident that most of the students i n  agriculture are from 
farms and must have some ass istance in  securing adequate housing facilities . 
I t  is  felt that the admini stration at South Dakota State College i s  doing 
everythi n� possible to ob�ain houei�g for i�e veterans , and th e results 
of thi s survey shows that a very large majority of the veterans are 
absolutely satisfied with th� present program. 
Stµdv Conditions - With the increased enrollments and the necessity,  
i n  many instancee, of using every- aff.ila.ble room for etudent residences, 
some ques tion has arisen as to the effect of !Uch emergency housing on 
the studies of t he stuQent ! .  Because this question refers to home 
conditions, and because many of the veterans are married, the conclusions 
for Table XIV will present a comparison of single students at Soi.1th De.kota 
State College and signle students in the nation-wide eu.rvey as well as a 
comparison of married etudents on this campus and married students in the 
nation-wide surve7. 
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T.A.:BLE XIV 
"What effects have the study conditions in your home had upon your grades?" 
Number of 
Veteran 
Responses 
Responses 
None at all 
Helped 
Lowered 
Don't Know 
Single 
State 
College 
Total 
521 
National 
Total 
Percentages 
34 
23 
18 
25 
48 
22 
19 
11 
Married 
State 
College 
Total 
264 
National 
Total 
Percentages 
25 
28 
22 
25 
41 
35 
16 
8 
In comparing questi onnaires eubmitted  by single veterans, about one­
fourth of thos e  attending South Dakota State College did not lfitow if there 
were any effects of their home conditions upon their grades. Almost fifty 
percent of the students in the na.tion felt that there was no effect whatsoever, 
while on this campus thirty-four percent had this feeling. About one-fifth 
of the single veterans in both groups felt that their  grades had been 
raised and one-fifth felt that they had been lowered. 
The marri ed veterans at South Dakota State College and in the nation 
indicated a larger percentage were help�d by their home conditions than 
were the single veterans. Probably the most significant factor is that 
such a small percentage of the married veterans throughout the nation felt 
that their grP..des have been lowered because of their home conditions. 
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�1nancial Problems - One of the more important problems which the 
present congress faces has been that of determining whether or not the 
subsietence payments to college veterans should be i ncreased again. 
Favorable action was taken on February 3, 1948, when a bill wag paased 
by congress whic� increased the subsistence allowance s .  The pregent 
law provide s a single veteran with $75. 00 p er month, a married veteran 
with $105. 00 per month, and a married veteran with a child or o ther 
dependents with $120. 00 per month. The reasons for these increases were 
based upon a survey which showed that it cost the veterans much more 
all.an that amount per month to live with the prices in there pre sent 
inflated conditions. Table XV presents  th� amount it costs single and 
married veterans for subsis tence based upon a percentage basis .  Becaus• 
of the great diff�rence in the cos t of living for marri ed veterans and 
single veterane , the cost  per month for married veterans shows a difference 
of twenty dollars. 
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TABLE 'lV 
•How much a month doe! it co!t you to live?" 
Sinde v etorane Married Vetera.nt 
State State 
College National College National 
· Total Total Total Total 
Nwnber ot 
Ve teran 
Re spon ses 528 250 
Cost Per Month Percentages Cost Per Month P ercentages 
$ 50 - 59 1 4 $80 - 99 2 1 
$60 - 69 9 7 $100-119 16 4 
$70 - 79 22 7 $120-139 28 15 
$80 - 89 25 10 $140-159 33 25 
$90 - 99 15 11 $160-179 10 14 
$ 100-109 17 18 $ 180-199 3 8 
$110-119 4 9 $200-219 6 18  
$120-129 4 14 $220-239 . 2 6 
$130-139 2 4 $240-259 0 
$140-149 0 2 $260-279 0 1 
$150 and over 1 14 $280 and over 0 1 
Median Median 
Expense $90 .91 $106. 13 Expense $154. 08 $169. 50 
In comparing the cost of living for single veterans at South Dakota 
State College and that of veterans all over the nation , we find that it 
cost s the average veter�n about $16 . 00 l�ss per month on this campue. In 
ch ecking a little closer we s ee that the median expens e at  South Dakota 
State Coll ge is $90 . 91 per month while the national average for e in�le 
veterans is $106. 13 per month. Eighty percent of the veterans on this 
cempus , who are aingle - spend between $70. 00 to $109. 00 per month, while 
in the nation less than fifty percent of the v 3terans indicated that their 
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cost of living fell in this range. 
The married veterans at  South Dako ta State College have an average 
expenditure for subsietenc e  of $154. 08 compared with $ 169 . 50 for the 
veterans ttlro'tl ghout the coun try. Seventy-five percent of the veterans on 
this campus spen4 less than $150. 00 per month for living expenses while 
about fifty percent of the veterans in the nation syend less than this 
amount. 
The cost of living at  South Dakota State College could show 
considerable diff�a because of the large nwnber of veterane attending 
college who make their homes with their parents in Brookings and the 
large number who _receive part of their room and board through outside 
employment. In checking this survey, which covered 550 single 9eterans 
s.nd 250 married veterans, only 113 si�le veterans or twenty percent of 
the s ingle veterans indicated that they received any remuneration from 
outside employment, while 107 or thirty-six percent of the married veterans 
showed outside earnings . In the national survey, about thirty percent of the 
singl e veterans showed outside employment while forty-three percent of 
the married veterans indicated that they did part time work. As far &! 
the earningpo �•r of these veterans, the national survey showed that of 
the s ingle ve terans working e ighty-five percent of them rece·ived $20. 00 
per week or le ss, as compared to seventy-five percentfor the same 
figure on this campus. Seventy-five percent of the married vetera.ne 
in the na.tion received $ 20 . 00 or less per week whil e  sixty-five percent 
of the married veterans on the local campus earned $ 20 . 00 per week. 
From thi! comparis�n we can note that both the single and married veterans 
at South Dako ta State College were earni�g a little  less per week than 
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most veterans in the nation. 
Attitudes and Complaint s  of College Li fe 
Veteran and Non-veteran Attitude - Many generali zations have been 
ma.de in the last ·two years relative to the di fferences in the attitudes 
between the veterans and non-veterans attending colleges and universities 
in this country. Table XVI presents the vie'n'points of veterans of the nation 
and of those from South Dakota State College i n  regard to this question. 
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TABLE XVI 
"Would you say that your attitude toward your educat ion is d ifferent from 
that of the non-veteran toward his?"  
oias s GrQUD 
State 
Jun ior Senior Graduate College National 
Col�ege Coll ege Students Total Tot al 
Numbe r  of 
Veteran 
Re!ponses 470 326 15 811 
Responses Pere en b.ges ' Percentages 
t 
' 
Ye s 44 50 40 ' 47 60 
No 25 24 40 24 28 
Don' t Know 31 26 20 29 12 
Divisional GtQU� 
State 
Agri c. Eng. Gen . Reg.  Gen. Sc. Pbl'.rm . College National 
Total Total 
Number of 
Veteran 73 
Responees 267 226 75 170  811 
Responses Percentages Percentages 
Yes 46 49 41 44 53 47 60 
No 27 21 19 29 26 24 28 
Don ' t Know 27 30 40 27 21 
' 29 12 
t 
The national survey showed that sixty percent of the veterans believed 
that their atti tude toward their education was different than that of the 
non-veteran as compared to less than fifty percent at South Dakota State 
College. in  both instances about one-fourth of the veters.ne di d not feel 
there was any difference between the attitudes. Twenty-nine percent of 
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the veterans at tendil'\g South Dako t a  State College indicat ed that they did 
not know if their attitudes were d ifferent . This undoubtedly is based 
upon the fact that mos t them had not at tended col�e6e as a non-veteran 
so were not familiar wi th the attitudes of a non-ve teran. 
In the class and divisional groupings the most  significat variation 
occured in the .response of general registration veterans , among whom forty 
percent felt that they did  not know if their att itudes were different from 
tho se  of the non-veteran. Again we would l ike to remind the reader that 
the general regi stration veterans are compo sed of fres�en and sophomores , 
who evidently have not attended college as non-veterans and thu� felt they 
were unqualifi ed to answer the question. 
Reasons for attitude differences - The veterans who answered that 
they felt their attitudes were different from those of the non-veteran were 
also asked in what ways were they di fferent. Table XVII shows tha findings 
of the surveys on this que stion  • . 
TABLE XVII 
"If yes -- In what ways �re your attitudes  different ? " 
Responses 
M�re serious and sincere 
More mature and settled 
More practical and definite 
Others 
State 
College 
Total 
National 
Total 
Percentages 
49 
25 
22 
46 
20 
19 
15  
Again it  should be noted that the veterans on the national survey 
were supplied wi th a number of given respons es while the veterans at 
South Dakota State College supplied their own response .  Even under thee• 
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cond i tions, in bo th surveys about fifty percent believed that their attitudes 
were more serious and sincere . About fif 1;y percent of the veterans attending 
South Dakota State Coll ege indicated that they bel ieved their attitudes were 
different because they were more mature and s ettled or because they were 
more practical and defi nite in their vocational goals. This compares to 
about forty perc ent on the national survey giving the same answers . In the 
nati onal survey, ve terans gave nulllerous other reasons for the remaing 
fifteen percent. 
Complaints of Veterans - As far as the attitudes of the veterans 
toward their college life was concerned, about ninety-five percent indicated 
that they were very well satisfied or had but few "gripes". The student s 
who indicated they had s ome criticisms of their college life were reques ted 
to give their reasons for these complaints. This tabulation ie shown in 
Table XVIII 
TABLE XVI I I 
"What are your main complaints of college life?" 
Responses 
Tuition too high 
Sub sistence too  low 
Disc ipline not adjusted to veterans 
Food prices too  high 
Classes  too large 
Poor  instructors 
Abolish Saturday classes  
Health service for veteran families 
Poo r  housing admini strat ion 
Miscellaneous 
State 
College 
Total 
National 
To tal 
Percentages 
5 
- 19 
- 5 
1 7  9 
- 17 
35 
30 
4 5 
6 26 
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The veterans on the national survey were supplied with a number 
of given re sponses while the ve J;erans at South Dakota State College 
supplied their own reasone. The ma.in complaint of all veterans was that 
poor instructors are now employed on the college staffs. On the national 
survey, the next two items that the veterans complained about were the 
low subsi stence paym•nts and the large cla! ses. The second ::na.jor complaint 
from South Dakota State College was the use o f  Saturdays for regular 
classes. The chief reason for this is that many of the students are farm 
boys who can help their folks over week-ends . Moreover , many veterans 
could not do as much outside work as they wi shed as Saturdays are the days 
th.at most local people need extra help for numerous odd jobs. The third 
complaint from this CaJil!)US is in regard to the quali ty of the food that is 
being served from the different facilities at such high price�. Mo et  of 
the other complaints were of a minor natur& and were  evidently forgotten 
shortly after they were listed. 
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SUMMARY 
This material has been collected and pre sented to show a comparison 
of a study of attitude ! and opinione of the veterans attending South Da.koaa 
State Co llege and those  resul ts which were found by the American Council on 
Education in their nation-wide survey. A brief summarization sf these 
results will be pre sented in the following paragraphs. 
( 1) The G. I. or rehabilitation bills have meant a gre�t deal to all 
veterans attending colleges. The results of the surveys show  ir...a.t one-fourth 
of the veterans would not have attended college at all except for th• fin­
ancial aid received under one of the above congressional provisions. 
( 2) We know that our colleges and universities are doing a good job 
handling the large nwnber of students in their cl�asrooms , when we tak• 
into consideration that about ninety-five percent of all veterans admit 
that they are making average or excellent progre.ss towa.rd their vocations. 
Ba�use only about fifty perc ent of the veterans are still enrolled in courses 
they planned to enter before they went into military service ,  vocational 
guidance is an important part of the administration in all colleges. A 
very small percentage of th& veterans submitting replies indicated that 
they were not receiving adequate vocational guidance, thus giving encourage­
ment to tho se individuals operating these programs . 
( 3 )  Eighty :percent of the Veterans at South Dakota State College 
believe that the ins truction that they are rec iving is average or better. 
However, when asKed whether they thought it was as good as it could be , 
over fifty percent saii "non. This is also noted as a similar finding 
of the nat i onal survey. The veterans reali ze th• handicaps which face 
colleges and universities with the crowded classes  ai d they a.re satisfied 
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that everything is aeing don• for their best interest . They are not 
complaining a·oout the instructors too much but do feel that some of them 
could be of higher calibre . However, n majority of the veterans believe 
that the teaching standards have been raised by the increaeed enrollment 
rather than lowered. The main reason for this belief seems to be th.at there 
is more competition in the classrooms because of the increased number of 
students. The people who believe that standards have been lowered feel that 
the classrooms are too crowded and this makes for poor instruction. 
(4) About sixty percent  of the veterans in both surveys indicated that 
they took but a little part in extra-curricular activitiee. The reason for 
this is that they wish to spend this time on their classwork, which they 
believe should come first. Many of the veterans do not pay too much attention 
to any of the ac tivities. lorty percent of the veterans replied that they 
know if the veterans ' organ.ization s were helping them. 
( 5 ) Ths greatest of all problems, which is housin�, the survey shows 
tbat a large number of all colleges and universities are satisfying a large 
percentage o f  the veterans in their efforts to find housing facilities. 
Just a small percentage of the South Dako ta S tate College veterans and of the 
vetera.ns throughout the nati on feel that the colleges are failing in this .  
A larger percentage of the married veterans feel that the study conditions 
in their homes have lowered their __grades than do the single. About eighty 
percent of all the veterans wither "do not know", "were helped 1 , or 1felt 
that the home s t�dy conditions d id not have any effect, upon their grades " • 
An important fac tor in the living conditions is the cost  of the neces sary 
items for subsi stence. It has been shown that the veterans at South Dakota 
S tate College sp �nd less for subsistence than the average veteran attending 
other colleges in  the co·mtry. The complaints against low subsistence 
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allot�ents  cannot be too legitimate as about seventy-fi ve of the si ngle 
v�terans and sixty percent of the .married veterans do no outside work to 
supplement their G. I. allowance. 
(6 )  Only one-fourth of the veterans in both surveys belieted that 
their �t titude toward t�eir education was the same as that of the non-veteran, 
whil e  sixty percent of the veterans on the national survey were of the opinion 
that their attitudes were different from those of the non-veteran. Only fifty 
percent of the veterans at South Dakota State College believed that their 
attitude s were different, whereas about thirty percent did kot know. The 
r�sone most veterans in the surveys gave were that they were more serious 
and �incere , more mature and settled , and more practical and d; finite in 
their vocational goals. 
(?) The major complaints on the national survey were i n  regard to 
poo r instructors, large classes, and low subsistence for veterans. The 
survey from South Dakota State College revealed that veterans were a little 
dissatisfi ed with their teachers , with Saturd.Ay classes , with the poor 
quality and high price� of food . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The most important conclus ion that can be drawn from this s tudy is t hat 
over nin ety-five �ercent of the veterans are either very well satisfied or 
have but a few minor complaints  about tneir  college life. The few objection! 
that veterans attending South Dakota State College have listed can be 
a ttri bu.ted to the nat'l.ra.l conditions  which follow any war. These complaints 
include high co st  of  living and the scarcity of trained teachers for clas!­
room instruction. 
The adminie trator s of our colleges and universities have felt that the need 
for ad.di tiona,l classroom and housing space. The veterans realizing this 
handicap, feel that the adminietrators are d oing a great deal to help them 
wherever pos sbile. 
The veterans attending South Dakota State C ollege realize that the average 
cos t  of living is much less at thi ! school in comparison wi th th.at at 
larger colleges, and thus few veterans find it necessary to accept outsid e 
employmen t in order to help them through college. 
A11 · of the comparieon s  that have been made b etween South Dakota State 
College and the colleges a.nd universi tie 8 from all over the ri..ation reveal 
that the percentages are very closely related . 
In many respects the conclus i ons would point toward many e.dvanta�es of 
veterans att ending this echool as the attitudes  and opinions relative to  
their education are much more favorable her e  than is the average which "12.s 
obtained from the national survey conducted by the American Council on 
Education. 
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Vi.;TER.t:. S I S TJDY 
.,bE.RI CA.:' . C J1l.;C I L  QlJ EDUCAT I 01.i 
AT SvUTii D.A.KuTA STA:rtiJ C J�l..EG-E 
L.: I'?.ODTJC :1 1 8:· : T11 i s s -.irve/ i s  beo bg .. 1PL e f o r  the A.-:er i c g.n C �i..i.:.1.c i l  0:2 Ed.uc at i J :1 . 
'1.1:o ey wan t t o  k:10w w:cat pro bl e !11 s  ve te ran s  have s o  the;,· ca.z1 as s i s t  S ta te C ol l e g e  
i n  s o lv i:1€ t:1ese  p ro bl ems . 
1 . What div i s io� are you i�? ----
2 . Are �- :>u L1 sc :c n l under t:1e prov i s i on s  o f  th € J .  I .  3 i l l , Ti1e Rs ?-:ab 
b i l l  , 1 :  ... e G .  I .  o i J. l t::.oa.g::-.:. e l ig i  bl E \1::ide r  t:ne F.shab b i l l  _____ ? 
J • A.re y 'YJ. s i �1f) e , ·.n2.r r i ed , d iv o re e d ___ ? 
a. ( I f  evn� -:1a.:r-r i ed )  n )\·.' ;:lar.Ly c.:r: i ldren c� o :,0 ,.1 ::.:ave ? __ _ 
b .  iio\·: ::iany .. d epe:--iden t s  d o  70U have ? 
4 .  Give your clas s ran.�-- Fr . �  , S ouh�. �Jr .  , S r . , Grad . S tud . • 
5 .  i, 0 ;1ld �/ JU :::av e t_':) �:e t o  c o l l e5e i f  the r e  had b� :1::> G i  I .  bill? Ye s_.1.fo_DK 
/ o .  Eow oa:1�, 1.:')'.ll"' S a.re ;/ JU c arr:ri:ng t�1i  s quar t e r ?  ___ • I n  your op i:2ion i s  t�i s 
a l igl-... t __ , ave r8.f·e __ , o r  heavy ___ l o ad f o r  S tate C o l l ege . 
7 .  li-:.w il1a._n,;l qU2.r te r 110�.1r s have ;rou c o�iple ted s L'l0e you_ left  serv ic e_? ___ _ 
8 .  Ro\1.. many quar te r ho-u.:r s :had you bef:) re y::m e r-.. tered serv i c e? ____ _ 
9 .  W'nat p ercent o f  die.ab il i ty do you ha.ve?  \fna.t type o f  d i sabi l i ty ____ _ 
Wo� ' t give t;rpe ________ _ 
1 0 .  no ·: o ld a.re you? ------
1 1 .  �fuat ,.,oca.t i on are you preparing fo r at the pre s e :lt t ime ? 
12 . I s  tb i s  the Sa.t"'Ile vocat i on y ou :pla.::med t o  e �1 t e r  be. fo re y ou \'rnnt int o the 
armed f o rc e s ?  Y e s  , �fo ___ , Don I t K..·,10w ___ • 
2- .  � , i:.s.t voc at i o �1 d i d  you ?12..l1 to  e n t e r  be f J re y '.)u.r se rvic e '/ _____ _ 
b .  I f  �· our c o u s e  i s  ctar;.sed. W:lj'" d id you cha:.1le 7  .· . 
lJ . iiow :�a�7 ti::1e s }:ave �-ou cha.1€:ed tbe vocation  ,.-::S ici:: �, ou :pla..ri to ente r ,  s :�:c e  
�TOU s t c;.r tecl traL1i::ig und e r  the G .  I .  progra:.c? _____________ _ 
1� . De> : �o�..1 :e s l  th.3,t t�e r.1aj o r i ty o f  'the c our s e s : - ) '.J. are t al- i ne- ::1 01:1 are d i re c tl:- · 
re la.ted. t J  the V Jc a t i o :1 ;/oU are pre:par in£ f J '!:' ?  Ie s __ , lfo __ , D .  K .  
15 . D )  ; .. - cr-1 f e e l  t:'1at  a t  pre s e n t  3-o"J. are n2..l: L1::· exc e ll e:: t  ____ , a.bo·.1 t  ave r�·c __ 
o r  u..n sat i s:Zac t .J r�'--- l)rogre s s  tm·: 2.rd. ? ·JUr c !-� J s e :!::. Y J C ft t i o:i? I f  1x.1 sati s-
f .:=i.c t or�--- ·:fr1�·? 
1:5 . Do :.rou fe :: l  �:1a� . .,.o�.1 nave  rece ived adeq1ate  V ) C 2,t ::. Y.:a.l .;uid � nc e  fron 2,n;t 
o ffic i :�l s ourc e at  S t2,te C o llege in selec t L1g :, . .  J-:..i.r voc a t bn? Ye � ___ :�c 
-D i<i. n o t c crnsul t i:-is t i tut i J :'.1 , Do::. 1 t IL10\�· ---
1 7 . D ic1.. :tG"J. c J n s-ci t 2.n;p:.1s ou t s ide of  tne c o l le ,�: E ::. :::. se l e c  t ins your v J ca: i J:::.7 
Yes 1 �o , Dan 1 t Znow 
1 ,...  . - 1  l ' c . L .1 �-J"J.l� �_:; ::.:1: i ,; �·1 ::. ::,  +;;:E :. e ac l:..L!� ;.- cm a.re ::o,·: iE t t ing l:'.1 c o J.  ege : \ a ) poor  , 
( b ) L .1:fer ::. or __ , ( C ; aJ J :l� aver8.,se __ , ( c. ) c::- ,J Jd , o r  ve r;, g '.) )d -- . 
: 3 i � as c... o J C: as  �- ,.)"'J. t:(1 :.i-:.:.-: i t  2�·_ y _u6_ je ? re s __ , �iO __ , Do :.1 1 t ?�1ow ___ _ 
19 . D o  ;;· -:Ll t:- i::-.. :.-: b.2..t t�rn la.rg a r  n-1 :-1°:)E r o f  s t-..if2.e _1 t s  b S ta t e  Coll sf·e t J'.ia:;s as 
c om:parec.. °tJ  tii.e i_: re-\·:ar e �1rol lmen t l.:.a.s l owered  __ , no t affec tee. , or 
rai s ed. ___ i :s ecL1c c:1,t i ::mal s ta;_1d2.rd. s ? 
I .1 \'i::.a.t \'i�/ S :-.1.as �: .. s lar�·e enroll.ue :1 t  L :werec. ') r  r3.i s ec. t11e se s t2..1c..g,rc. s ?  
2 0 . :!'o \';:1at e:x.te nt  do J·0u ta.:. e l)?,r t in o rga.t1 i zed s tudent ac t iv i tie'.a ; auch ,a.s 
tl1E Ve t ' s  Club ,  s tuc.e �1 t  gove r�1::1e :1t , o r  o the r c lubs ?  Ta� .. e very' 'i'1 t t l e­
par t _, taJ:e an a.c t i ve  :p2..:- � __ , g :>  i :..1 f ') r  si.1.ch th ing s  on a. ia.r[;e sc ale __ _ 
2 1 . 11 ,.; w:1at exte :·1 t c..o ? OU t 9.  _ _ 1:; _.;P..:- t i n  L1fo r .:ial so c i al rec re at i onal ac t iv i t i e s sue�::. as d 3.::.1c e s , pa.::-t ie  , ·oull � e s s i o:-i s , athle t ic  eve;1t s ,  e tc . ?  . Ta.ke very 
l i t tl e  pa.rt __ , t al e a::.!. ave rage par t __ , f'J i::.i. f o r  such things .!in a 
b ig wa::,r __ • · , 
2 :::.. . DJ  :.· :m feel tl-J.at the Ve t 1 s Club r·,.u1 by the s tude.1 t s  i s  d o ine. anythi:!lg m tch 
t o  }· elp :,· :,u? Ye s __ to __ D o .r� I t Kn,m ·;-�T.i" or  �·ri1�r :..10 t? 
2; . are : "ou a ; ··e :J .J6 T o f  an:,r Tf  :�·1e follo ·: i:-lg 7e t e ra..."':. : 1 orgc ..� i za.t io:1s? American 
Lec i :u ___ , D .  A .  V • ___ V . 1' .  W .  , A .  V . C • __ O t:1e r s  
2 ;.;- .  'rJ :cat t�,__pe s of  re s idenc e c. o  :,'.) \;. l ive  in now ?  Ro om i n  priv ?vte bcr.11e o r  
roo;.:ning house , re :i ted a:x1 r  t;...1e�1 t o r  ful l. ho:J.Se , ho·i.1.se  tt.a t you own 
l iv ins \·: iti1 relat ive s ___ , prefa-b 'J r  trai l e r  1i2.1i t  ho tel ro om 
-
frate rni t: �ous6  ��- dor�i t J�r , o r  o t�e r 
25 . Do  �,�ou fe el tne c ol lege �ce lpee.. j·ou as L.mch as i t  c ould i:J. s ecurbg ad e quate 
i::ous ir..g? Ye s __ . _ _  l7o ____ D id no t as}: the:a for help ___ Do� ' t Know 
26 . Are the c o s t s t o  � 01.1 :fn r -:>om and board lm1p<2c. t ore the r __ , or do you pay 
t:hem s eparat e ly ? I f  lumped toge the r how much do �,· ou pay?_$ ____ _ 
I f  separa.tel�r  r1ow $].ch do  �r�m spend a mon�h f o r  rent? $ Food? $ ___ _ 
2 7 .  iiow L1Ucl:: a �1o nth do e s  i t  c o s t  ;y ou t o  - l ive?  �- ----------· 
28 . Ho\·r ma.ny hour s did you wo rk las t week fo r pay? Ho,1 1:1uch e arned? 
$ _________ _ 
29 . Did you w or�.: ez��t ti:li s  :pas t su:n .. �e r t o  earn mone;,
r to he lp pay ;rour Waj- tl:rough 
scJ.100 1 ?  Ye s Jo If ye s ,  h ::>w :muc:n d id y ou ::.ave for thi s  
:.-ear ' s s cr1 ::>ol  expe:: s e s '? i$ Spe:::it as  I ::ia.cle i t  ______ ; 
30 .  :'i:r1at aTE : O Llr pre � ,:;:::it sav L-1;; t�w.t �ron c a.�1 use  't o  l-.:.e lp pa�r �-uur wcy 
thr oui;;h c oll ege ?  � - -----------
J l .  H[,.s  a.11y d: £,a b i l  i t;,,· �-rn pt  �- ou from do ing par t t i:::e work? Y e s lfo 
J2 . ( I f raarr i ec. ) I s  you wife er1:pl 0Jred full- t ime __ , par t- t i:::1e , i::1 termi t-
ts11tl;y , .'.) r :io t at all ? 
JJ . ( I f !nar r i ed ) D'J ; rou feel  t:O.at �1 ':J1J.r l i v in.g· c o i:d i t i o:1S , :i0us in� , fb2..nc e s ,  
a;:1 �,. ti:.e l L..::e , wl-. i l e  "J0 ·� � :.a�.re ·Je e::1 i!l c :i l lege , have i:i. t e ri e rec. w:. th __ _ 
be e:. a :1sl1) to  , :.--_sd. �-1 0 e:fe.c t U:-fOn , ::is..L'l t 3, L:i��z t::e :O.app�­
�el at i 0 !l s� ip s  in y::>ur f�Jil�? 
J4 . W11at effe c t s  have t:.:1 E i tu.dy c o :.1di t i ofrs in ;,1 ::>ur ho21e had upon �,our �ra.de s? 
:To ::12 I".te lpec. l owerec. , D )::. 1 t K::.1:)W If he lped , 
L1 , .. :rl::. t wa�-s hc�s  i t  :J.e l2ed 1 
35 . C a:" � - ::>u �· :.vc a:.:..:· spEc i:fic e2:a:.:.�yl e s  wi1ere S tate C o ll e;e · 2.. s C :):.1 sul ted. tne ir 
s t ·.1d e :i ts  ao::>-:..1.. t 2../,.:-;: ::..  -� i s trs. � i VE:: :;_)r J  ble :.::is  s 1.:..c>. 3.;; -+:·J. i t i J :.1 c ::,  s t ,  te,::-�c:1L1.c-
e :�f e�  t i  ve  �1e s s ,  pre i-·s c ... ·: .. i c i t0 2 ,  grad ing s ta:.1c.arc. s , c :i-:i:.1 s s ::-.. L::.:· :s.� i l : t i e c , e k . ?  
J 5 . \E:.a� o 'c1:.E r ti':iri� s c o;.:ld. S tat e C o lleE:·e c.o t ::>  :-. Me c ol lese l ife e2..s i e r  for 
ve  ter9....'1. S 7  
J? . 
.)"'I Q ...., .  
Hav e a1;.;7 :_J!'OV i s  i on s  be e� 1-:,ad e ·::,;r S t2.. t e  C o l l  ep-e fo r c ...... i ld :rer: or w iv-e s  of  
ve te rc.:_1 s , suc h as :.·mrser;.· sch,n l s , =.9re- scl:.o ol tr :li:iing , recrea.t i o:4al or 
LL s truc t i o::ial pro;r·ams , ::-,e d ic:11 c c.re o r  :1r () te c t t J:1 , e t c . ?  Ye s __ 
�: o _____ 1-/ri..at c Juld the c oll ecE: d o ? 
\nuld. �- :m sa�, fr.at your at t i  tud. e t o\·:ard. J CJD.r ec_i.:c at ion i s  d iffe re:i.t from 
t:·;.at of the non-ve te ran? Ye s No Do::. 1 t Know ____ ( If ye s )  
I IJ. i·n.:a t w��s? 
JJ . All L'l al l ,  uould �-- ou sa/ :r Ju a.re ::1ow pre t ty well sat i s fied w i th c o ll ebe 
l i fe , �e 81 pre t ty � o od abJ�t i t  exc ep t f o r  a few gri� e s  , o r  
are abo't:.t fed up w i  tb. · t . ? DJ .� 1 t K:. ()W -----
40 ;;Lat a.re ;; our nab c o�pla.i:.1 t s  Q f  c .Jl l ere l ife? 
rJar:1e of ve te ra.:1 ------------------------------------
Local addre ss  
'fnen d o  you exi:,ec t t o  graduat e or  l e av e  scho o l ?  Month ------ Year 
